
  How market research helps Portakabin to remain at the cutting edge

Secondary research at Portakabin

Secondary research has helped Portakabin to create new products that ensure a productive and engaged workforce.
This gives them a competitive edge. The company used the results of a recent Gallup Management Journal survey of
U.S. employees to help them to design and produce two new buildings called the Ultima Vision building and the 
Portakabin Solus building.

Using secondary research

The survey looked at which aspects of the work environment had most impact on improving employee performance. It
produced data on how employees reacted to their working environment and found three types of employee. 

Secondary research has reported that 66% of British workers feel the quality of the working environment is important.

The Gallup survey also reported that:

* 28% of people were unable to see outdoors from their work space - these employees are 86% more likely to be
unhappy and disengaged at work
* 23% felt that the work area temperature was uncomfortable â€“ these employees are only half as likely to be 'engaged'
* 33% said that noise disturbed their work â€“ these employees are four times more likely to be disengaged.
Other secondary research has reported that 66% of British workers feel the quality of the working environment is
important. Employees stated that this is one of the most important factors in providing job satisfaction and career
contentment. It suggests that natural lighting influences human performance in the work environment. 

The study further suggests that it is more satisfying to work in a modular or portable building that has the appearance of
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being permanent. This is very important for Portakabin to know and respond to.

The conclusion from this research is that improvements to the natural lighting and the interior and exterior appearance of
the workspace can increase employee satisfaction and business productivity.

This type of quantitative data has provided an opportunity for Portakabin to design solutions to clients' needs. It has
consequently provided buildings that contribute to a happier and more productive workforce.
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